Abstract. On the basis of introducing Adaptive Filter Theory, this essay analyzes the stability and inductive spectrum of traditional parallel structure Fx-LMS calculation and carries out a modified parallel structure multi-frequency Fx-LMS calculation of signal processing filter with errors. Damping vibration control calculation aiming at helicopter Ω k and Ω k 2 's vibration frequency components is designed so that the stability and control effect of Active Control Structure Response (ACSR) system was improved.
Introduction
ACSR is a high and new technology which attracts much attention at home and abroad in helicopter engineering industry nowadays and self-adaptive control is one of the cores of this technology. The traditional parallel structure time domain Fx-LMS multi-frequency calculation is simple and efficient, but also some problems exist in stability and induction spectrum. Towards this situation, this essay comes up with a modified parallel structure multi-frequency calculation of signal processing filter with errors and designed a damping vibration calculation for Ω k and Ω k 2 's vibration frequency component after considering the actual vibration damping demand, which can improve stability and control effect of ACSR system [1] .
The Fundamental Principle of Adaptive Filtering
Adaptive filter is a digital filter that can deal with digital signals in accordance with output signal automatic adjustment function. It consists of two parts: digital filter and adaptive calculation. The fundamental working principle is: adaptive calculation adjusts the parameter and structure according to the changes of outside environment so that the output of filter can reach the expected response signal. No need for accurate model of the control object and simple calculation for achieving real-time control system are the advantages of this calculation [2] [3] [4] . The principle chart of adaptive filter is shown in Figure 1 . In Figure 1 ,
is desired signal and is also vibration signal which is needed to be controlled in controlled point; ) (n x is reference signal that is related to rotor wing external disturbance simulation from helicopter rotor wing rotation speed signal; ) (n x ' s output signal is ) (n y by getting through digital filter; ) (n e is the superposition of surplus error signals after offsetting ) (n d and ) (n y and response external disturbance simulation as well as vibration signal generated in controlled point by actuator. The function of adaptive calculation is adjusting the parameter of adaptive filter constantly on the basis of particular calculation so that the mean square value ) (n e of error signal from system output will be minimized.
Analysis of Parallel Structure Multi-frequency Fx-LMS Calculation
In actual situation, periodic vibration which caused by rotation system such as engine consisted of many narrow-band frequency components like main passing frequency and high-order harmonic wave. This kind of active control system was usually applied by parallel structure multi-frequency Fx-LMS calculation [5] [6] . In case that desired signal includes M independent sine components, these sine signals can be controlled by M independent adaptive filter respectively, which is shown in Figure 2 . 
(1)The Stability Analysis of Parallel Structure Multi-frequency Fx-LMS Calculation
As is shown in Figure 2 , desired signal includes M sine frequency spectrums:
In this formula, And the No.m control path' s reference signal can be shown as:
The sum of all filter output can be shown as:
In this formula, ， ) (n y m is ACSR' s output of No.m path.
The autocorrelation matrix of input signal is： (4) In this formula, the sub matrixes are:
This formula shows the autocorrelation matrix of paths No.p and No.q' s reference signal (sine signal). If using a control system which is similar to single frequency vibrations control system [7] , then:
In this formula, P A′ is the product of reference signal amplitude P A and the No.p secondary path amplitude response P S A , , that is
. So formula (4) can be shown as:
Λ means opposite angle in the formula.
And cross-correlation p is: 
These sub matrixes show the cross-correlation matrix of desired signal and reference signal of No.p path, then:
In this formula, To sum up, the optimal weight vector matrix is:
and:
The proper value of every sub matrix PP R is:
To assume the maximum and minimum of these proper values:
The proper value diffusivity of the whole control system which concluded from the definition of proper value diffusivity in reference [8] :
The formula above shows that secondary path transfer function influences the stability of the whole control system.
(2)Induction Component Analysis of Parallel Structure Multi-frequency Fx-LMS Calculation
According to reference [9] , when error signal has many spectrums, other harmonic wave components can be induced, which may influence the efficiency of calculation control. Analysis following will be the reasons for generating harmonic components when taking three frequency spectrums ' error signal as examples. 
Through formula(19) and (21), error signal includes other frequency spectrum components, for example:
. Therefore the analysis above shows that this parallel structure calculation can induce other irrelevant frequency components in final error signal.
To sum up, error signal has direct effect to the stability and induction components of parallel structure multi-frequency Fx-LMS calculation. Making single error signal be feedback signal of all paths will lead to inter-connect of convergence coefficient in each path, which will influence the stability of the system and induce other frequency components [10] . Therefore, in order to achieve better integral control effect, this control multi-frequency vibration calculation must be modified. The control calculation aiming at Ω k and Ω k 2 ' s components is designed after comprehensive consideration of helicopter' s actual vibration damping demand and complexity of calculation.
Parallel Structure Multi-frequency Fx-LMS Calculation of Signal Filter with Errors
Single-input and single-output. As Figure 4 is shown, reference signal consists of the first two order better, which minimize error signal ) (n e .The induction harmonic wave components can be eliminated by adding digital filter for error signal frequency separation. Fig. 4 Diagram of Single-input and Single-output Dual-frequency Control System Four-input and two-output. The dual-frequency four-input and two-output system has four main paths and eight error paths, which is shown as Figure 5 . 
Conclusion
The modified parallel structure multi-frequency Fx-LMS calculation of signal filter with errors is carried out for the problems of stability and induction spectrum existed in traditional parallel structure multi-frequency Fx-LMS calculation. And the control calculation of Ω k and Ω k 2 ' s components is designed after comprehensive consideration of helicopter' s actual vibration damping demand and complexity of calculation to improve the stability and control effect of helicopter' s ACSR system.
